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EXTENDED!CAMPAIGN fl N.

ATOHBSI
Advertisers must send in copy 

before 0.80 a. m. to insure inser
tion that day. It would greatly 
favor tbe Star if the copy could 
be sent in during the afternoon 
prior to its publication.

A Proposed Change From the Pres
ent Ward System.і fiimtee tmo find a lire® assortment of 

«N* WATCHES In GOLD. GOLD 
FILLED or SILVER, from the beet 
manufacturers, American end Swiss. 
Do not P*se us by It you want good 
valve, and a tarin stock to select 
trom.

Keep them going.
tVe time for a change.
Make every vote count. . .
Turn down the Tweedle Trimmers.
Don't split vour vote—vote the ticket.
February 28th—make the date his

toric.
Oust the opportunist and give men a 

chance.
The Main Body will not be overco 

by the Wad.
As Mr. Mac Alpine would spy:—“Are 

you with us?"
This is a fight for good government 

Are you In It?
What’s the matter with Tweedle? 

lie’s all wrong.
Get to the booths early.. and fight 

them to a finish.
John H. Thomson should have been 

a labor candidate.
The Gazelle lust night had a very 

spiteful attack on Senator Ellis.
There’s talk of a million dollar’dock.

. Ever hear of a man named Leary
The trimmers a ne up against their 

record. Make It hit them hard tomor-

; To the liberal party:—Has Sir WII- 
frld Laurier asked you to support 
Tweedle?

At the last meeting of the common 
council when the matter of the redis
tribution of the city with a view to a 
«-adoption of the ward system of vot
ing was brought up a committee was 
appointed to look Into the proposed 
change and report at the next meeting 
of the council.

This committee, conatetlng of Mayor 
White and Aldermen Christie. McGold- 
rick. Maxwell. Baxter, Robinson and 
Lewis, are meeting this afternoon. 
The idea is to rearrange the wards, of 
the city so that each will have as 
nearly as possible an equal number of 
voters, and that each district may 
then select and elect Its own represent
atives for tlie council Instead of all 
civic voters choosing the whole council 
as at present.

There are now In all thirteen wards 
in the city, with greatly varying num
bers of electors, and It has been sug
gested that a reduction be thade In 
the number of district». If there were 
six, seven, or eight districts instead of 
the present thirteen wards It Is believ
ed conditions would be Improved and 
at this afternoon’s meeting the best 
possible combination for redistribut
ion will be discussed.

The following table gives the popula
tion of each ward at the last census, 
along with the number of voters who 
might have qualified in each at the last 
civic election. The fourth column 
shows the number of voters In each 
of the districts as they would be found 
under the division of the city Into six 
districts.

Ward.

Guys. . . .
Sidney. . .
Dukes . . .
Queens. . . .
Kings ....
Wellington.
Prince . . .
Victoria. • .
Stanley . . .
Dufferln. . .
Lansdowne .

On Feb. 2nd. I started a big clearance sale of winter, 
goods. Tbe people of St John, knowing that my cut prices 
mean something, have patronized my store during the month 
far beyond my expectation. For this I am thankful. During 
the four weeks, I have had the pleasure of making the ac
quaintance of a large number of new customers, whom, from 
their expressions of satisfaction, 1 expect to number among 
my regular patrons.

This is a strictly cash sale, and to accommodate many 
whose pay day is about 1st. March, 1 have by urgent request 
decided to continue the sale until the evening Of the 18th.
March, and accordingly have added 25 cases of Rubbers to 
my already complete stock. 1 have in stock today :

LOCAL NEWS.Ferguson & Page,
King Street.

A quantity of cents can be had at 
the counting roam of this paper.

William Dougjas has been reported 
for working In the city without a 
license, not betas a ratepayer.

the 62nd non-commis
sioned officers' mess will be held In 
their club room Monday evening.

Acme
Skates 39c.
DUVAL’S

A meeting of

Thomas Howe spat on the sidewalk 
on Main street. Officer S. Perry call
ed It expectorating and reported the

The Elder-Dempster steamer Lake 
'Megantic arrived today from Halifax 
where the blades on her propeller were 
being repaired.

Men’s Rubbers, in plain overs and storm rubbers, broad 
and medium toes, worth 90c. and 75c., my price 50o.

Men’s Perfection Storm Rubbers, nearly all sizes, 
otllcrs sell Грі $1 and think they are cheap. I am asking 650. 
for them.

Chair Canine and Umhralla Shop.
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Heelers are flashing the wad. They’re 
McGorman, who presided at the tern- out hut foot after the labor vote In 
perance concert described on another • labor wards, 
page of today's Star.

It was Colonel Armstrong, not Mr.

SOAP$ There should be cause for rejoicing 
in St. John tomorrow night. Make a 
clean sweep.

Put mem in power whom we can

c
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 11, 12, 2, 3, 4 and 5, at 4Û0.
Girls' Rubbers, heel and spring, storm and croquet, for

There will be two games of hockey at 
the Queen’s Шок tonight. First game.
Rothesay vs. U. N. B. A.; second game, trust to stay In power long enough to

I have snap shots taken of them.
! Cases of election goods marked Wil- 

j Pugsley have gone out to Kings 
county. They were not dry goods. 

Would n government that deserved 
J to be sustained on Its record try to

A fancy drem, carnival will bo hold гаіЕе,пп>'. olher l**u* nny con,tl,u"
ency?

j Mr. Fish, on Mr. Twedle’s ticket, is 
a conservative, and wants all the elect- 

! or* to know It. How's that for feder-

At wholesale prices.
25c.loJOUeke80eP’ 1C“ ** ’ **■' 4C" 60 ’ 7c’ and

Box Toilet Soap, 8 cakes for 8c.
Castile Soap, large double box, be.
Oatmeal Soap be.
Tar Soap be. and 7c.
Shaving Soap, 8c. and 8c.
Monkey Brand Soap be.
Carbolic Soap 6c.
25 Cases Happy 

•acb; 3 cakes for 10c.
1.900 paire STRAW CUFFS. 5c. pair.
SEWING MACHINE OIL, 4c. and 1c. per 

bottle.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, etc.. 

cheapest at

Mohawks vs. Beavers.
Childs’ of same size, ti to 8, for 200.
Women’s Storm Rubbers, very best quality, narrow 

toe, for 400.
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, snag proof, worth $0.75, for 

only $3.50 in sizes 0 to 10, and $4 for size 7.

Officer Rankin last dropped like а.1 цат 
cyclone into John Blizzard's house on 
Duke street, to calm u storm between 
the heads of the family. Pop. Voters.

I .............1,574
........... .2866

..2280

341
S92561

496on the Carleton Open Air Rink next 
Wednesday evening, 
will be offered for the best cosrtumes.

•f* 11763048 679Valuable prizesHome, laundry soap, 4c. SPECIAL PRICES STILL ON LEATHER GOODS.3571 •6»
nos 20672361

A very successful concert was held al lines? 
last evening in Union hall, north end. Tweedle may be a good enough lib- 
The hall was crowded, and the excel- «’’'al for Blair, but he is not a good 
lent programme rendered was greatly enough man for premier of New Bruns-

1 Pugsley had to back out of the Fort 
The visit of Centenary Epworth Kent Dam scheme, but if he should be 

League to Waterloo street Christian attorney general again will make that 
Endeavor Society is postponed on ae- loss good, 
count of the death of A. W. Case ot 
the Waterloo street society.

.4460 951 *.......... 4760
.......... 3283
........... 906
...........4100
...........4278
.......... 3266

1011 1969
686 44 Brussels 

Street.REVERDY STEEVES,211
871 1767enjoyed.

Arnold’s Department Store, 881
1715884

IB Charlotte St.
40.711 9686 9585

It will be seen that Jn this suggest
ed arrangement the voters In Carleton 
are greatly outnumbered by every oth
er district, but as it Is Impossible to 
conblne the Carleton wards with any 
other this could not be changed. In 
the case of Victoria, Stanley, and Duf- 
ferin wards the three are combined to 
bring the number of electors up to 
those in other districts, but In all oth
er caees the combining of the present 
wards in pairs will give a satisfactory 
arrangement.

Engineer Peters has prepared a plan 
showing the division of the city Into 
eight district* instead of six ae In the 
above table. By the arrangement on 
thos plan the Carleton wards are com
bined, Lome and Lansdowne are also 
Joined, Victoria remains as It Is, Wel
lington takes in the greater part of 
Klnge, Dufferln is unchanged, and the 
remainder of the city, including every
thing south of Union street and west 
of Waterloo is divided into three dis
tricts. This plan will be presented at 
the meeting today.

A GROWING DEMANDGloucester will elect three liberals, 
That is sure.—Telegraph.
Tweedle’* Chatham organ ts supporting 
the other three.

But Mr.
THU FACT THAT

is always an evidence of popularity and appreciation. The 
demand for The E. В Eddy Co.’s

The Star has received from the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the United States one of the hand
somest art calendars of the year. The 
head offices of The Equitable are at 120 
Broadway, New York.

"Dark’s 
-L erfect

Emulsion

If the liberal party as a party en
dorse Tweedle they endorse all the 
nets of his government. Can they af
ford to do that?

I Some doubt has been expressed about 
the result In Kings county. Kings Is 
confidently expect*?d^lo return three, 
and certainly two, supporters of Mr.

“HEADLIGHT MATCH"
is growing greater all the time. A splendid article for 
both buyer and seller.

Yesterday was one of the best days 
this season In the moving of freight 
over, the C. P. R. 
fifty-three carloads of export freight 
were received and one hundred and 
forty-seven carloads sent west.

One hundred and
H prescribed by pnyslotana in their prac
tise le elgnlfleanL It means that it le à 
remedy which had the cenfidenoe of ex-

SCHOFIELD BROS;,It Is unlikely that either Mr. Twee
dle or Dr. Pugsley will be in the next 
house. At all e vente, if they are, 

That 3300 of Victor Dykeman’s which they will not be members of the new 
U. S. Inspector Robinson rescued from government, 
the closet where Paul Grey threw It

ssisniniE aa/>1И8IT ГПДІ has not yet been returned to the orlg- Tweedle as the leader of a govern-
MINUUIE ПWOE Inal owner. Mr. Robinson is still hold- ment? Does he lead? Why was he

OMD FIRM CHiAP COAL ing it pending official permission from afraid to face the electors of this con-
W0OD I Rock Maple (cut) $2.50 per his department to return it stituency?

lnarl Mi**,! Hardwood feutï 82 25 --------—•-------------- The government heelere have beenload. Mixed Hardwood (tut) *--Q Thl8 eventag the members of G com- making themselves good fellows with 

per load, ivinaungs. pnny, first contingent, at the Invitation a lot of people during the last week
Free delivery. Good careful drivers, of Oapt. F. C. Jones, will formally ob- that they hope to be able to look at

serve with a dinner at the Alexandria next week and say: 4'We bought
House, the third anniversary of the you." Turn them down.

No federal government employe need

St. John, N. B., Selling Agents.P. 0. Box 331.
Large bottle, $1.00.Price 68c. a bottle.

What’s the use of talking about Mr.

LOCAL OPPOSITION
CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

LAW & CO., ['Phone 1346. The event pro-Paardeburg victory.
) FICi and TARD* X Foot Clarence 81. тім to be one of exceptional enjoy- fear Intimidation. The federal xovern-

Ward Meetings for the coming election will be held
Every Evening at 8 o’clock as follows :

Kings, Queens, Duke and Sydney Wards at Foster’s
Corner.

MAJUBA DAY.

ment dare ot Interfere. Thi fight is This day three years ago the British 
not on federal lines. Sir Wi^rld Lau- troops stormed the last trenches at 
rler ha*» not been hoard from In sup- Paardcberg. Canadians were In the

van when Cronje surrendered. The 
The labor unions have a chance to sting of old defeat forced the fighting, 

show their strength. Should they fail The cry for the attack was, "Remem- 
to elect their candidates tomorrow ber Majuba.” *

carloads of cattle for theA cargo of American Hard CoaV land
ing.

SCOTCH
Also Sprtnghlll. Plctou and English load of twenty-five cars reached the 

SOFT COALS In stock.

Thirty five 
Pretorlan are due at Sand Point to
night by the C. P. R. Another train-

port of Tweedle.
HARD COAL in stock.

Wellington and Prince Wards at Bricklayers’ and Ma
sons’ Hall, Brussels Street.

Guys Ward at City Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward at No. 8 Engine House.
Dufferln Ward at Segee’s Hall.
Victoria Ward at Victoria Kink, City Head.
Lome Ward at Geo. W. Mullin’s, Opposite Electric Car 

Shed, Main Street.
Lansdowne Ward at 509 Main Street, over Lilley &

city by the I. C. R. early this after
noon. The cattle were taken to the Let tomorrow also make history.capitalists will have another sneer at

the value of labor organizations. Make The government defenders are in the 
the country recognize the union.

If the tactics of the last election are ed laager are drawing closer. Only the 
tried In Victoria ward or any other final determined attack is needed be- 
ward tomorrow, even if a member of fore the white flag, already in their 
the government should be In It. the hands, Is waved.
gentlemen will find that they are up Close up. Get your ballots ready 

be against the Main Body. for the volley that shall bring good
Some lochl manufacturers who want government to your province. The last 

their men to work longer hours for less attack you made was repulsed but this 
pay declare that the men who want a time your Macs are strengthened by the 
better living and shorter hours should best of those who were against you 
vote against their own candidates, then.
It is easy to see why such men oppose cannot stand.
the labor candidates. The labor men trenches are already half way up In

surrender.
"Remember Majuba."

TTNi Ballast wharf and will be leaded from 
•Yager the barge St. Lawrence.GIBBON & CO'S.,

(Near N. Wharf), • i-t Charlotte St
last ditch; the lines around the dnom-

The death Is reported of Arthur XV. 
Case, of 172 XVaterloo street, which oc
curred this morning. Mr. Case, who 
was In hUs fifty-second year, was a car- 

; penter by trade. He leaves a wife and 
. -, several children. The body will __ 
LAWSON ROUND L»VAL, taken to Midland, Kings county, at

1 noon tomorrow, service being conduct
ed at his Late home on Waterloo street

\ AM NOW RECEIVING ONE CAR PER 
DAY OF

And can deliver promptly, also

Nut size at S2.60 per load this evenlns ьу Rev. e. t Phiiupe.
delivered, cash witb order.

A house divided agatast itself 
The hands behind theTHE WEATHER. I

* Highest temperature today. 45: low- аги not deceived.
est temperature, 30: barometer reading The terms "Liberal" and '’Conserva- 

11 Union at noon, 30.16 Inches; wind, west ; tive" have no place in this campaign, 
velocity, 20 miles per 1 our.

TORONTO, Feb.

Sons.

J. S. FROST except when used together to signify 
27.—Forecasts — those who are determined to overthrow 

Moderate westerly winds; fair and an tacapable, untrustworthy and cor- I 
continued

» Street PERSONAL. Cts. Per 
Pair.

1,000
Pairs STRAW CUFFS »* 5Telephone 2601

Supt. Oborne returned today from 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dlmock of Wind
sor are at the Dufferln.

Capt. W. M. Walker, of the North
west Mounted Police of Regina, is In 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Davis left on 
Wednesday for New York to take the 
Cunard steamer for England.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Miss Helen Robertson and Miss Mona 
Thomson left yesterday afternoon for 
New York, from whence they will sail 

the steamer New England for

weather. Saturday, rupt government. It is not a party 
generally fair and about same tem- tight and is only being featured as such

„ ___ e___  , perature.
, Half a dozen drunks received re- Synopsi
wards of merit this morning. None of Eastern Canada, but unsettled eondi- ed.
them had anything to say with the lions are setting in from the Lake re-
exception of a man by the name of Sion. Temperatures remain much the has been the hottest the province has
McLeod, who was found lying and lurk- ваше. Moderate westerly winds pre- see41 f0r many years. The strong op
ing on King Square. This same man vail from Nova Scotia to the Banka position tickets in the field and the
bad been found half frozen In an alley and to U. S. ports. splendid support given them shows

that there has bee;' a very .great 
change in public sentiment in the last 
four years, and that the reign of the 
Tweedie-Puesley combination Is nearly Qn 
over. The Star hopes to be able to re- on 
port tomorrow even tag in Its later edi
tions that the government has been 
badly beaten all along the line.

mild

POLICE COURT.
In four constituencies where the gov- 

Fair weather continues In ernment, as such, was already defeat- ALSO ODDS AND ENDS' OF
The campaign which close# tomorrow

DINNER SETS at about Half Price.
off Brussels street but a short time 

He was sent to jail for two FIRE ON MILL STREET.ego.
months.

The other prisoners were fined the 
vauAl four dollars or ten days.

501 - 5 МШ STREETC. F. BROWN,The building at 122 Mill stneet. own
ed by Mrs. Hannabery, was slightly 
damaged by fire Just before neon to
day. The fire started back of a chlni-

Europe.
Mrs. XVm. Taylor of Sangervllle. Me., 

who has been visiting relatives In this 
city, left for her home last night.

W. R. Dunn, the manager of the 
KEEP UP THE PACE. DON'T LET Halifax Chronicle. Is in the city.

UP FOR A MINUTE. THEY RE ON Burpee R. Bishop of Kentvllle, has 
THE RUN. KEEP THEM GOING. accepted a position as traveller with

the firm of Bowman & Cole, wholesale 
grocers. St. John, N. B.. and will start 

his new duties next month.—Ber-

MBN’S FOUR PLY LINEN COLLARS 
THAT USUALLY RETAIL AT 25c.. IN 
SIZES 14. 14*. 18 AND 16* AT F. A. DYK 

CO'S AT 50c

ney In the third flat. An alarm was 
sent In from box 8. and the flremer. 
who responded quickly, tore away the 1 <x»« 
plastering and put the blaze out with
out using the hose.

6AT1BM 
ITY. AT 

DYKK- 
THESB

A GREAT SALE OF BLACK 
NDERSKIRTS. THE $2.00 QVALI 
.00 IS STILL GOING ON AT F A. 
VN * CO S ABOUT 400 ОГ 

TS YKT TO BB SOLD.

SOME BUDDHISTIC LAWS.
EACH.MAN A (Philadelphia Record.)

Prof. Maxwell Sommervllle wae dlecuralng 
Ihe other day the Uuddblal failli, for which 
he has a profound respect. Some of the 
striking tenets of Buddhism that he quoted

Use do perfume about thy person.
To cough or sneeze In order to 

notiee of a group of girls Is a sin.
Destroy no tree.
Kill no animal.
Drink no Intoxicating beverage.
Care for the aged and Infirm.
It is sinful to think one way and to speak 

another.
It is a sin to pass Judgment on the acts of 

otbe- men.
Give no flowers to women, and sing no gay

MAN
SKIRHOCKEY.

- Tonight at the Queen’s Rink the 
Mohawks and Beavers and U, N. B. 
and Rothesay will play. The game 
starts at eight o'clock. These teams 
have been putting up good fast hockey 
so a good evening’s sport may be look
ed for. The Rothesay boys are the 
champions of thé Church and School 
League. Don't forget the Mohawk 
carnival on Wednesday. March 4, at 
the Queen’s Rink.

THIS EVENING.

COMMERCIAL.
STAR WILL GIVE RETURNS.

win lbs"The Bells of New York" by the 
Baeidman Opera Co., at the Opera

Paardeberg men dine with Capt. Fred 
Jones at the Alexandra House.

Hockey match at Queen’s Rink.

wick Register.
Geo. E. Melvin of Halifax, has comeThe Star will issue an extra edition 

tomorrow evening, to announce the re- to gt. John to take a position with the 
suit of the elections In the city and Union Club, 
county of St. John and any other re
turns then at hand.

DAILY QUOTATIONS.
^fi. ^Barker, Banker and

* Feb. 27., 1993.
Furnished by W.

C. S. Everett returned from Frederic- Yeater- To
day». days.

Cl g. Opg. 11 am. New
ton today.

Afred Porter, of Wm. Thomson A Co. 
returned from New York today.

J. C. Robinson, formerly of the Harris 
works here, came in on the Boston ex
press today from Springfield, Mass.

INVASION OF CANADA.

і Steadily Adding to the 
—Over 200.000 Coming In.

DETROIT, Mich.. Feb 2b.-The Invasion of 
A slight epidemic of scarlet fever Is the Dominion of Canada by Americans In 

.««tixx, .he atjnd.no, at the .Coo,. кГгУ&гИ’і
considerably. There are In the city quarters, and It i* slated on excellent ati- 
now fifteen cases and many children Ihorlty that over 200,000 Americans will take 
are being kept home for fear of conta- ?hpe rom7ngVJiï.Canad,en NorthwesL durlD* 
Sl°n. і "I do not think the estimate of 200,000 at

The homes where tbe disease Is are • all too large," aald Mr. Mclnnis. general 
Discarded і agent for the Dominion In the United State».
v * "They are going from all portion» of the

T17-.sLAA?iîEP^Esro°™.,,e^, EE.HJre.S.EvE
frORc'ÂT tic VcHDVKBM,N * C0 S , i. .Û .рН-Го-п.' ^ТьїгГіиГ^ іоТ.ГB1UKE AT xec. SAtH.___________ loade of neUl-rV effects enter Canada from

, .un amn the Michigan border. Over fifty cars are
LAN v HULL). I epo|,eil f0r fr0Di tbe Fagtnaw district, and

forty famille* are going from tbe nHghbor- 
Two lots of land In Petersvllle. on the hood of Craft, Mich There will be seventy 

Kerepls. belonging to the estate of Mary bains carrying wtt 1er» starting
Ann Daley, were sold at auction at ^ ^
Chubb’s corner today by auctioneer -why should 4h*y leave the splendid grain 
Oerow. The lots are heavily wooded state of Minnesota to go Into Canada ?" 
шиї there wm considerable competl- eo,l‘r.i‘ SR
tton for their possession. They were nMOta. took op free land when It wae to he 
finally knocked down to Geo. R. Vln- . obtained. They are now selling their lands 
cent for $520 I •* * handsome figure per acre, and are goingcent дог aw. j Jato the Domln4on comfortably fixed ae to

cash with their new farms costing them
sethlsg."

BURIED TODAY.PopulationAmericana
Keep neither silver nor gold. 
When you eat make not a noise 
It Is a tin to rat of tbe fie eh of 

odtle, d

71
130Am

A, T and Santa F to7» 86%
й

св.Г«. .55

ol. Southern................................
?*•“ ІЙ Гр.::.гаіі m

ï’riî. w pr.r."':::£5 §4
surs.” : ::::: :::: 1Ü5
Louie and Nash ...124%
ЙГЇГК "Г.

5: MÏ::.........

m&s* 9Nor and West ...............................

Pouth Рас Co............62% 62%їгт.лл:| E
Texas and Pec . .. 49% 40%
Union Рас ГЇЯНЯ.
І'аИп Par pfd.................

' sEEvE»'
І. в «.„I CM . .... Mft 
V Я «<••' P<d..........W в

їм pf . v;;::: an

AmalSCARLET FEVER. *$8
100

like a dog.The funeral of the late Mrs. Rebecca 
Robinson took place at half-past two 
o'clock this# afternoon from' her late 
home, at 57 Exmouth street.
John deSoyres conducted rervlce, and 
the body was Interred in the Church 
of England ground. Mrs. Robinson, 
who died yesterday afternoon, was the 
widow of John L. Robinson and was 
slxty-elx years of age.

It la a
phsnt. horse, croc
МА*ргіее< may not waeh himself in the twi
light or dark, unies he should unknowingly 
kill some insect or ether living thing.

Lend nothing on interest.

“tli

67%Rev. ШAFTER THE BALLOT BATTLE.

During tbe last few weeks a great 
many hot words and unkind things 
have been said by people on both aides 
of the political question which Is to be 
settled tomorrow, and when the beat 
of the battle of ballots Is past Satur
day night and the flush of victory Is 
a feeling of a abort time, the atten
tion of hundred* Will be turned tp the 
Grand Ice Masque In Victoria Ring on 
Friday night Liberals, conservatives 
and oppositionists will all be there In 
the giddy throng: there will be no party 
lines, no political affiliation», but all 
will join In the fun with the same 
spirit. Nearly a hundred dollars in 
prizes.

%<
6Є

175%
HOW TO SCARE LOVERS.

27%
(Chicago Journal.)

Oar esthetic friend, Edmund 
taken to teaching girls bow t 
a lover, and baa already 
loua ways to do II. Here are a

Keep him broke by mean* 
tabs and marrons glares 
t raw onions at every meal, 

wear a dirt/ fannel ee 
nails when you rtce 
ta k to him when you are

45%
11. hse 

o get 114 of 
rrated 87 riir- 
few be omit-

DIED AT BEVERLEY.

The death of Enoch C. Stubbert. son 
of the lste Rev; J. A. Stubbert, of Deer
field, occurred in Beverley. Moss., on 
Feb. 14th. The deceased was a gradu
ate of Acadia College In 1900. and has 
since been studying at Newton, 
leaves a widow, who was formerly Miss 
Nellie Gllnee, of Beverley, and who has 
a number of friends In this city.

$14 *

îîl’t.teü*
27% 27%of theatre tick-

ВЙІ(
dirty èeger 

Tslk baby 
crow d-d street car.

Insist upon hie taking yi.u to «upper after 
the theatre and *weli the check to the limit.

Cut him out of the ronvcrtbtlon wb>n an
other man le of tbe party.

Frequently epeak with contempt 
who lack th- money-making family 

Remark often that yon never mteodrd to 
he a poor man's wife.

Let hlm Kao» that your 
і» a good establishment, 
personal maid and a carriage 
on the box.

Be ae selfish 
Pencil 

of rouge

ck and have 
celve him.

in a %
He 147%

Pro
I’-a

34%

KUnder tbe new Insurance at Lloyd's, 
land, against appendicitis, the first 
for $1,000 baa Just been made.

Bog- Vr JOHN.POUT OF H

During the past montlMhe Employes'
Benefit and Insurance Association of 
the I. C. R. paid out 82.860 In claims.
V*lve members died and two drew their ^ LAI 
money undfiB disability £?££
eJause. , 4 «Ос. GOODS

idea of marriage 
with a butler, a
i*e with"two men

і tic, $182, Taylor, from

Cleared.

Lake M9. 8. 
Halifax. 13%liDEATH».

F. A. DYKEMAN * CO. ARB SHOWING 
.ROE LOT OF FRENCH OPERA FLAN- 

NBAT COLOR 1 N08, 80 INCHES 
PER YARD. THESE ARE THE

-в. 8. Westport, tor Westport ; 
6, tor Parrsboro. Scb Silver 
Quaco; Bekr. Try Again, for

McLBOD.—In this city, on Feb. 26tb, 
Angus McLeod, leaving two sons and 
•lx grandchildren.

as possible.
your eyebrows and pet ОП plenty
asd powder.
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